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aD 
Because I de not take Sohn Judge's word for anything I did not elm for 

more information about whet you told an he told you, that ARRB in contending with 

the -2_Z over dinclonurec the Fla refuses to make. Instead. I wrote someone on the ARUB 

immediately. only to see in this morning's (dish. Post that it ap.'ears it is not the 

FBI and is the CIA. Unice before, when he wrote about  the hoard member who addressed  

COPP, I made the mistake of be giving that he could 

the wrong member and our relations have been 

at least get a name straight. lie did not, I wrote 
JFK Assassinat ion1)  oard 
Urges Release of CIA Papers.  

going downhill ever since. flat that is another 

story. I rbcornice, of course, titat it is not 

impossible the 11/lard was contending with both 

agencies but it seems unlikely it would go pub-

lic with one and not the other. Judge has been 

an assassination It since he was Little more 

than a boy, when bin mother brought him here. 

The time he spent with Hae Brussell did not 

teach him a t'llee about the assassination and 

did mike him even more addicted to all the in-

numerable end vast imagined conspiracies. I hope 

that I'll get a response but if I do not I'll 

write a correction,atid make the proper request. 

But if they turned out a press release they may r 

send. that to me. Ho matter how sincere they 
	 —Reuter 

are thtse nuts have been a major source of confulton end misunderstanding and they 

do the work errant ofilcials cannot do for themselves. I suppose that this time I ignored 

the fari that he was your source and believed you had some reason to believe what 

you toll me. heanwhile I call to your attention that the real assassination records have 

nothing at all to do with sjseald in tieeico, that the previous batch it forced the CIA 

to disclose hold nothing of any real significance other than the coale names and numbers 

whiff h tell us nothing about the aesassination, and the more the board goes in for this 
4 

Meld oC t -aafoolert the various nuts press upon it the more it yids a phony case of doing 

the job it is not doing and does not deitend to do. It is because I addilbssed actual 

ansseseinetion records and their refusal to seek them that they are p'ed off at me. 

The more of this scrimshaw they arc fed the better they'll look after refusing to do 

what they were eepected to do and should be doing but refuse to even consider. 

Dear Gary, 

A federal government board investigating the 
rY1863 assassination of. President John F. Kenriedy 

said yesterday it had recommended release of 37 
CIA documents regarding Lee Harvey Oswald's trip 
to Mexico shortly before the shooting, 

The five-member Assassination Recordsiltevie*.e.  
Board, responsible for determining which records tpil 
make public, said it had voted to release 16 docu-
ments in full and parts of 21 other documents. 

The deletions from the partial releases were 
Iriiittpted by objections from the intelligence agency -
that some sensitive information should not be. re—; 
leased. 

"Under the law, our job is to balance the need to 
protect still sensitive government information ver-
sus the public's right to know," John Tunheim, chair- , 
man of the board, said in a statement:.. 

The documents concern Oswald's trip to Mexico, 
several weeks before Kennedy's death, during which.. 
he contacted the Cuban and Soviet embasSies. 

The board, established by the JFK 'Act, signed in-
to law by President George,Bush and sworn in .on -
April 11, 1994, made its recommendation to Presi-! 
dent Clinton, who has 30 days to approve or veto the , 

endelease.  



2 

As I got FBI records and mede what I cell a aubjett file of duplicates while 

I did not wake duplicaten of all I caw relatine to critics, includine ma, I tried to 

make duplicates of a fair sample of thee. tin one using that file here for all these many 

y ere will find that character ssansination under my name, available to them all. As I 

lead you I =mot one the stairs so 1  cannot get and copy that fat MIL for you. I did e 
jurt this week have in :ler of 'ice the report the FDI gave the "hiteltouse in 11/G6 on 

nie of us. I looked for it before etartime thin: 	letter and. did notjee it. it will 

probable turn up II I can remember where I put it and I'll copy and send it. Itiean-

while a brief account of the truth. 

'Oen we farmed and ' learned that even kids in the country never saw eggs hatch 

and I had my own breedine flocks and incca 1  arranged for the eee eggs to hatch 

on weekends when the Lids were not in school. They came and they loved it, as they did 

playiee with len junt—hatc}4 and grit ine eggs and potting olerteme cattle, etc. Ond 

week t3 a dead friend rule his eifee4ack and Vicki Erhukel, hepeertd to be with us when 

none kide oeme. So Jack went with me when I took them to the building with the incubators 

on it ehee saw their joy and how much fun it was for them to reach under the hens in 

the hen louse fo1 the just—laid eege, etc., and when we god) back to the house he said, 

"I've gotta brine my people and their Idde up. rde of course, invited that. 

jack, a chasan who hda done neeh relief work at the concentration camps and 

helping larate Jews who ourvivod Hitler all over Europe, was then with the Jewish 

Welfare Board in uaohington. 	h,a the renponnibility for looking out foe the in- 

terests of Jew. military nerseemel in that area. And he did, every year as long as he 

was there, being4bout three dozen up and thos..! kids.  had as Auch of a lull as all the others 

lid, but thin was even more joy bee4;se their parents also got their joy. They loved 

tome the hide having so goo4 a time. 

Belden which the Jewish hieh holedeer:evhich was when he brought them up, after 

flit wore over, are in Septembee and October, not in November, the anniversary of the 
Russian revolution. 

Once when one of the poullity experts at the Univ. of ne, 
4n 

the whole =Tar, he Bidet, "We gotta steal this from Ou. I said doi steal— take 

it. And they did put in a touchin- fareette in a Washington suburb, doing what I did and 

probably more. I think it in still A geheaton. A couple of yeael ago I net a woman who 

no n girl had been there. 

On a hunch I waked  my senator who was afiend and was -on the intelligence committee. 

to find out if the FBI Wilt= lea those lies on it. It had and he got the then chairman, 

Barry e'oldwatee, intereted. Lhave eoilewhere a letter from Goldwater eayinty that a 

core:T-1:111e Statemene wan filed with the lice. I'll add More when I find that record. 

was there and he saw 



11 It hen not nurfaced this morning but it may interact you to know that Jack 

-Frankel is a character in Leon Lit/a' E• oduo. lie was one of those me-state Israeli 

field:than elm Line to Yerant to reecue ee Jews there. They had been isolated, were lend 

of backenrd, rade a long trek to get to the planer-  and then :Coared getting on them. Until 

owe Hf the men with Jack theeadito refdr to theta as the biblical wings of the angels. 

Vicki, Persian by birth, her father en opera singer, wan taken to i'aris by him when he 

) 	to peva  she wan a little girl. She stewed with 11141E1 aal was a courier in the 
11 

r.Mti-.1.15.tifIr underground. Lot I heard of then Jack was again a clim,11 singing in. a Vegas 

or =len° synagogue. 

fpuncl it.libr the purposes for which I'd made this copy I had no need for what 

wao said about the others. The unrecorded nwabore in the right margin refer to the 1413I's 

headvartorc "subeernive" filer; on us or at least on four of us. Note that it is not a 

copy from any 071: aseasoination file, where it should be filed for the record. Yet on the 

"age referring to me the tenth file in the HQ JIM asoasaination file. 

Time first .para,graph of the distortions about me is partly correct. I was first 

end investigator for and then the editor of the Senate Civil Liberties conudttee. I had 

no secrets and L leaked nothing. Lo.Follettr van loldng ft-kg an excuse to get rid of me 

beeauee I was lobbying fof an extension 	the committee whose life he wanted to end. I 

thee wan not on the Senate eayri-$1.1. so he rawalal not fire me. hal he could do was rettitrn 

me to the Farm Seel'irity Alanistration, my actual eraployeragroithe job of admihistrative 

assiatant i o -OH administrator is the job from which I was loaned to the Senate. I had 

been retracted to give 4 reporter galley proofs of a hearing, ptehLic hearing, but the 

volume hind not yet been printed. Regular practice and usually I did it on ray own but 

this tine I was directed. to. The story was by a labOr news service and the Daily Worker 

was one of its subscribers, '.]hat was featured was the advice by General Motors vice 

pbeeident to his colleagues on what was then known as the Pattie Conference Committee, 

of the ilational asouciation of "anufacturers, all from major industries, that they do what 

MI had done„-alt then-solves a 131. ci: ired.on. Tivit wan a subsidized gang of Michigan thugs 

who perforred various ldnde of violence for GI;, against its employees. 

I was fired by State as part of a pogrom. 	were all Jews save for a case of 

raietaken id(;ntify, their "security" woak wan that slopey and really baseless. Four of us 

were Latin itmericenisto air they grit rid of on for Vie saw rcacons they got rid of the 

Uhira. hands a little later. They were more prominent 13ut,we wen in  ,t e end. I. was 
-Pao nt 	run /1 

never a omaunint and there were no charges. Pot one of any ld.n.d.!.„144/ tiere ired under 
'1 

-the LeCarran rider under which gtate could fire anyone at any time without any reason. or 

ea./liana-U.0n. I got eel. acarlcou.noel, !mold Porton and Porter. 1  knew Tla rman,4nold 

whoa he headed DJ anti-trust, which handled iazi cartels, andartook him all the info. 

I developed]. 	known Paul Porter after he left goveanment and was in private practice. I 

titan did not }mow Fort= but I'd ]mown his wife :hen she was a ilational Labor Relations 



1 euece, be-7(1re teey weee married. They'd heve takell the ease to court and the rider w 

/ufeeld have been decla-ed uneu en etueional, ar it clear/eel and wan later held to be, but 

the: cot u:: uhnt the lel emits, a public apoloeY,1-1rso we all accented the deal. 

hil lino n nenber of the epee book ntere but not e: the other ereenization. 00 

leeelee: 1.}0017,2 at r Otoettunt then weo nebversive to the FBI. But it wan net to the con- 

	

roevetive Beenblieen hetd oe t 	 Konen, eFC, Jesse 	end. he refused to fire 411. They 

ie feet eileel, line and  her vork yore reee. They bans her, as the FBI did not. 

Meet elle la 't Lever oil till- peen refers to reflects hoe nubversive State thought I 

van. T1: age the Baited Stet !e Inforeateee Arne e oaken. me to challenge the WSSittil what 

aeon end Llieuschev liked to talk about, .ifTeaceful competition" in =Leine poultrye' As 

part oe ehnt, which I accented but it never rant through, I ['poke to the agricultural 
e-1 

otteche to coo if he wank} like to see a small-town feed eill. They could have learn ed 

of lhet only be a phone tep and. they bad. the U5S11 enbassy pleeeed tapped, as they photo-

ere lier:1 r7e ent.ri!e- aee leveeee  51e Tee eeeeeateon referrd. to I was asked to extend to 

Ihruochev by State. I was tole that he would not have the time became when he wan near 

Its he4 be busy eith Ike awl Camp David, which ie near here and the farm we then had. I 

wee also told that if ewes rife bad the time on the Saturday of their visit she'd come. 

e'en rot beeeml Omit with soeialites en Vireinia. 
•1 	.1 

The 1 in tee claims to withhoLl are "national seetueity.” 

I do net sou romobber to mhon I seoke in the first graf on the fleet page but in 

fact we aid enter per birds at the firs nt national drensed poultry corn etitifin in the pee 

enuntee an' won rivet eeeee fof the iedivideel mervinee and third. fed/roasters. Which for 

a 'tow end, nit nfi
4e

. 
 
1 anal a rem and per operations wan not bad considering the extent 

of tee doultry induct ,y then, Frank 4.eedue and all tee others with money, inclu/ing 

Victor Berge. Hot hie reel nem. Lle was a refugee Danish dew. 

	

si 	 4 	 . 
I did remember that celebration of the USSikrevolutioe and addressed that earlier. 

The FBI given another understated version of that lawsuit for the ruin of out 

fareene. The lawyer I then had did not prepare what I'd then never heard of "proof of 

lees," no we got little. Bat we did establish ehet the FBI does not mention, an entirely 

now nPfl brzic principle ol: law, of nn property oener's ownership of the air space ..e..)  
.9ovr hie property to the point necessary to enjoy', the consetaonal right to own 

and enjoy eeoperty. It was the rueh later settlement out of court of the suit for the 

Ovierere not covered in the first snit that paid our mortgage on this place off. It was 

worth about S25,000 and in the deel it was tax free, clear. 

For no loeitimnto reason at all I an in countless FBI filer. These range from 

beak robberies to vepienaee. The laltor is bueause I  was a f.rend of a Congressman the 

eonehov got in such en FBI file. He ran nobody's spy. The bank robberies islirm a tap on 
4 

a call '/erry Y  neck: to me when the de gate FBI wag teethe crazy trying to learn some-

tine that could pin the rep on Ray and they imagined that Jerry ld the other brother John 
hart robbed banks to finance James. Who would not have been 	t when he got to 



Portugal iL' he had had as lit ;le as MO more. Be managed to get out of 'anada by 
robbin; a whol.;;Thottru, the and place that would not report a robbery. But that did 
not keen the FBI from messing to make a ohony case of bank robbery. They were care-
f!.l to keen that junk out of th hin.;; assassination files. I fy6 it first in a tickler at headquarters the:r trieihrxd to keep frOlr me and. then in the?offices n2 which besides Paltimore and 	Iouis. I dril not now mall. Si:: in all as I recall. 

DeLoach was next to Tolson who we.: next to "oover. CalAas the inspector 
omoral who had other functions. Roseki headed the general investigative division. But 
the:' made five more than the amunted-for copies of t:‘is character assassin ion. I 
later learned some of the other misuses. 

62-116395 seems to be the H. file on the dhurch committee and Senstudy was code name for it. But; .ntu first uses were as indicateu, to turn the Nhite House 
off when first Whitewash and then the other books were getting atention and LI3J was 
a bit hung up on that" 

The copy from which I made these copies was for disclosure" to the Archives 
under the 1992 Act. In fact they were disclosed in late 1977 and eaiiy 1988, 44121 this k is but one of the many idicationa of the coon job they arc doing on the ARRB,which 
is content.It all now aunts as "now" and asVdisclosure" when it had been riematsstst. 
disclosed so long ago. 

In another record I got they adtually say, on the basis of that phone call, that i had a -p.Erspnal relationship wAh a Russian national in the Soviet embassy. That record is a percent) paraphrase. Ey request for the original was and remains ignored. It would rather obviously reveal the tap and that it is all fiction. I never even  say 
that person! 

Sore' you nou havt: a better notion of what the FBI regularly refers to s my 
"nefarious" carrer, along with all those suggestions of what they knew wasTc1;:ialse, co-4A that 1 11E4 a red. But you 4see how they could pPrsjiide those who knew nothing. 

And how impossible it is to catch up with all the lies. 
They have many files on me. I beat/them again in an eraier 	Best, attempted frame-up, in 193:g0, and the::-  utthhold almost all 	

‘I'(/ 
rc-cords...That invstigaticavpr which I lobbied suctesfully was of the conditions of migratollabor in Tani'. Grapes of Wrath, remember? Or are you not old jeourt? They weft vkies and Arkios, farmers dispossed by the dust storms...Notice they did not send a copy of the dirty memo to the attorney general and told the White House....I'd spent 4 months living and wrking with the DJ and the FBI when borrowed from the Senate to help with a sensational Elwsuit of that era, 1938. It was over killinge during, labor organizing campiigns by the mines in "Bloody Harlan" G6unty, Ky. Naturally no mention in any of these slande•cous records./ awAL. 
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Noveinber 13, 1966 . 
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el l itirTimiTPN rnmAitith 
Inv; IL 

-13_11Y  

Lica-rf 	Vr.t.;,:011; 

Referencri-10 made to your request regarding the authors 
of books dealing with 1116.-assassination of PresiC:ent 

C. 	1 I 	1.-r 
Attached are summary memoranda seltin forth perUneila 

Information cOnlained in FBI files concerning the following individuals: 

Professor Richard ii. Popkin 
Leo Sauvage 

1Welsberg.   
7 f:(1 

5 	' 

Edward ...lay is 
Jaacillni juesten 
Penn Jones, Jr. . 
Mark Lane 	i 

• - 	, 	 . • :-1i 1 	1 	1 .. 	% 
The fi ea of the FBI contain 110 pertinent data with 	

.., 

• 
..z.,I.c.,, 	.1.- 	•• 

respect to Cylvan,-;2w1., author of "rl'heAfilansv.Tred Questions About 	.-3  N- :-.....-, •, 
President Konnoty's iiSSLIUSillati011ei 	. • --•r 

:. ....- 

• r •• • 
4 l; ' 	4,1 • 

't—ekriX 
• .• '4 • " 

.0% _.,,u, 
- 	• ( 	 1 	- 	i A. , ii.- mr,,,,..:.:.... Enclosures 7 

1 ,.. 	1 LI 	 •'N":' 	''' • . 

	

., ,.. 	6' i(..,-, 	.., 
poGii...,.i, (u)  • 	,,,.. 1/4,2. a.. 	. 	

: ) 	71 	*A 	'I 3.... ...... .1, 11 ■ •.:111 

t . 	 till:VTAI it 1 /—/ • ' • 

- , .'a 	
V " EN LU 1.11A 1P;-,., ..,  ..... 	 \)' 	 / u,,,.. 

Pik yfrtAiNitoUnis pri3parati igli AS4C.Le.w tort_rcipte4 and* Itrit. ftre.  iti4.196A2i- 
t 4 lit$371`;,5-GB woo?, ottf,,i,r„ yo,,, cmpimi• 0.4_,,,---Irip,,, ,  .1 rntrird It, off 1 riff' prnrordings by 

your CantrniVelaaatt f4e content, may nnebbn diseicoscd to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express approval of the P.M .. 	.. . . 

\A  

_,• 	 ! 
A copy of this communication has not been sent to the 

• cling Attorney General. f I 	,: /- 	
. 

 . _ 	- t- 

, 	
...--- ...----- ...--- 

Sincerely yours, 	 )0 

UF..C.0 i. , 	..,,, .19 NOV ill iNG 

• pit a 	.;.; :.-...% 

It •. '.117:!. t!t 111. 
I • ,.. i• 

i'i;nelo:mres (11) 
- Mr. DcLuach (sent. aired.) - Enclosures 7• 
- Mr. Gale - Enclosures 7 	 • 1%,•• 

l i 	
.2..:. : ., % • 	c  7 	n 
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November 1906 

; 
REPORT ON TILL • • 	WARREN REPORT" 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINNIA 	 DY 
H(n r i v it• 	As?IriE0 	I . 

IDNI1OLD r)13ERG f. • 	HE.iit SHOWN   
• 

/
, 

!  
lial>)td- Illeisberg, the author of the above-captioned book, 

and his wife, Lillian :.tone Weisberg, jointly own a 14-acre tract of.  land in Ilyattaown, raryland, upon which they operate the Coq  d'Or Farm 
whose principal business is raising  of pheasant-chickens, Rock-Cornish game hens, waterfowl and other poultry and the sale of poultry and eggs. 

Harold Weinberg  was au employee of the La Follette Civil 
Liberties Committee from September, 1930, to October, 1939, and was 
discharged for permitting certain information to leak to the press. 
Senator La Follette stated that Weisberg had been dismissed for a 
breach di trust involving the release of confidential information to a news- 
paper and the i30118101: was quite certain the.  newspaper involved was 
!"File Daily Worker," a former east coast communist newspaper. 

• 

Weisberg was one of 10 employees fired summarily by 
the State Department in June, 1947, because of suspicion of being a 
communist or having .communistic sympathies. He was later allowed to 

\resign without prejudice, but was not restored to his position. Ms wile, 
11111an Slone Web.-,berg, was investigated under the provisions of 
executive Order 9635,in 19413 and the Civil Service Commission advised 
u October, 19-16, that she had been retained. At that time, she was a 
Jerk in the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Her name had been carried 
n_the active list of members of the V; as:ti net o n Book shop Association 
nd the Washington Committee for-Democratic Action during  December, 

, '1947. The Washington B00% Shop Association and the Washington Committee 
for Democratic Action have both been cited by the Department of Justice 
as subversive. 

During an undisclosed period, but presumably in the 1950es, it was ascertained that 	 a foreign ministry employee of ) 	fot 
n Washing on, 0. C. , was in contact with Ilarold 	!-"" 

Jelsberr; at 1113 farm. Weisberg had previously extended an Invitation to 	I (— 
0 visit his farm and it was also determined that 

—receiver the invitation from 1:ieisberg incidental to an Invitation extend d 
ao Soviet Premier Nikita S. Kliruslichev and party. 

DGII:jinh/dec 
7'his ( Inconicut is prepared in response to 

; •fo 	r Com:mitten. I fs VSO 

.e 	to content may not 
net without the tins approval of the 

-I Or_ 
577a /1/.43.6',t4e, 

3.I. 	,-f 
CJ sine hys_a_Wimp_bity 
lietlassiiy 	.Q011 \/. /6.  • 

your request and is not Mr (fissenti, 
is limited to of 	7m:4.w/in:Is In' 
he disclosed to unauthorized person.' 
FBI . 
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11 (..) 
au ascertained In Ee temper 1909 that 'Weisberg 

	13 

crI W1 
In 195 	 W 	 n 6, It was alleged that eisberg held an annual '. ‘ F ,../ ,Lil‘L g r 

I 
celebration of the Russian Revolution. This celebration involved a 

picnic at his residence and was attendod by 25 to 3U unknovat peonlo. 	 1 
It was believed this a'ilair was in counneffioration of the Russian Revolu-
tion inasmuch as it was held on lire day when. the conunwitsts celebrate 

' all goer the world. 	 e 	 1 
i 	 :. 

1 
In 1901, Weisberg and his who filed a claim arminst the 

Government undqr the Federal Tort Claims Act in the aniotuit- of I-;;9,.950 
Or damages allegedly sustained by them In their poultry business as a 
result of low-flying helicopters. This case was tried and court directed  

Judgment In lava:: of the Welsbergs for %.750. . 	 w 

rl 	Weisberg has no known arrest record. 

• 

asked 
Wasking,ton, D. C. , for information on 	renelton to the proposal 5) c_ 

that Ids clirckens be placed In conwelition w t11111111rpoultry.C*) 

FI 	r 


